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Details of Visit:

Author: maestro2
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 6 May 2014 15:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 500
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Hamiltons Of London Escorts Agency
Website: http://www.hamiltonsescorts.com/gallery.htm
Phone: 02071600277

The Premises:

Shared apartment within labyrinthine complex near Earls Court. Room was functional but very dark
with a slightly drabby makeshift feel about it.

The Lady:

Tall, slim british lass with lovely long legs. Has glamorous features, reminded me of the sort of
lasses i always used to fancy (but could never get!).

The Story:

Carly is a pleasant chatty lass and following ablutions and monies she offered me some wine and
we conversed for a while. Facially she has a glamorous look which I liked, also a slim tight body
with long lithe luscious legs. Wow. She dressed functionally but I found her strikingly attractive.

Unfortunatly the bedroom was very dark and sort of drably ‘assembled’. I know you are there for
the lass but i didn’t find it a restful, settling environment.

Anyway, I soon forgot about it as we started DFK and then some OWO. All good clean fun. It was
quite a sultry sensual experience and we ended up having really good sex in missionary. Our
bodies were sort of compatible and it was probably the some best sex i have had in that position;
really sensual yet intense.

Carly is a friendly chatty lass and I would recommend. For me though, if I saw her again, I would
request an outcall as I just found the room and decor uncondusive to events. 
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